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Explore your inner nature with the Stauna®
experience
Every one of us is special and has earned a special means of relaxation. Why not pursue
your personal wishes and needs, your individual kind of relaxation and create some
unique moments of well-being with the patented Stauna® from Oceanic? It transforms
one sauna into five: a classic sauna, a warm air bath, a tropical bath, an aroma bath
and a soft steam bath. You simply choose the climate zone which suits your present
mood, and the Stauna will automatically adjust the humidity and temperature to your
precise requirements.

Relaxation individually interpreted
The relaxation offered by the Stauna® is not only extremely pleasant but also has a
proven health benefit. Regular Stauna® sessions train the cardiovascular system and
provide effective prevention of colds. Furthermore, the circulation-boosting climate in
the Stauna® can reduce high blood pressure and alleviate circulatory disorders. Across
the board, studies have shown that the Stauna® has a positive effect on the immune
system. The skin, our largest organ, also benefits from this top-of-the-range beauty
treatment, being cleansed, purified and simultaneously enriched with nutrients and
minerals.

Stauna® Control System

100oC

Infusing the air with steam increases the humidity within the sauna.
Air with higher humidity conducts heat more efficiently and therefore
feels much hotter than dry air. For this reason steam rooms are
normally set to a maximum of 60 degrees celcius where as dry saunas
can reach up to 90 degrees celcius.

Sauna
70-100oC
3%

Temperature

In order to safely control the amount of humidity within the sauna
Oceanic have developed a unique Stauna control system. This system
provides the user with 4 separate climates to choose from. Sauna,
Caldarium, Saunarium and Tepidarium.
Caldarium
56-65oC
<40%

The diagram opposite shows the temperature and humidity range
for each climate. The exact temperature can be modified within each
climate using the keypad.
Sanarium
48-56oC
<50%

Tepidarium
<48oC
<60%

30oC
0%

Relative Humidity

60%

Traditional Stauna® Package
The 1kw mini steam generator comes with either the
4.5kw or 6kw sauna heaters. All the heating elements
are controlled sequentially via the OC-ST control box.
This allows accurate heat to be maintained within the
cabin.
As the heater and steam generator will never be both
running at full capacity the total maximum overall
power consumption remains the same. I.e. 4.5kw or
6kw.

No mains water connection required
The mini steam generator is filled manually from above. There is a drain at the bottom of the unit
which can be opened to empty the tank after use.
The lights on the front of the unit show the water level inside the tank.
Essential oils and fragrances can be added to the water or directly onto the steam vent.

OC- ST CONTROL BOX

Traditional Stauna® Cabin Range
The space requirements for both sauna heater and
steam generator limit the range of Stauna cabins.
All sauna caibins come with the required amount of
Stauna® coat which is to be applied before and after
installation.
Oceanic Stauna® Coat is a non toxic solution to prevent
moisture being absorbed into the timber. Stauna Coat
will not give off any harmful adores when heated.

D2030
2-3 bathers
1860 x 1350 x 1950mm

D2035
3-4 bathers
2170 x 1350 x 1950mm

D2040
4-5 bathers
2480 x 1350 x 1950mm

D2525
2-3 bathers
1560 x 1660 x 1950mm

D2535
3-5 bathers
2170 x 1660 x 1950mm

D3030
3-5 bathers
1860 x 1960 x 1950mm

Infrared Stauna® Cabin Range

IR2020

IR2025

2 bathers

3 bathers

1350 x 1250

1650 x 1250

1500w

1800w

Oceanic Infrared emitters are heretically sealed allowing
the addition of a mini steam generator into most cabins
within the domestic range.
The air temperature in an infrared cabin will not exceed
60 degrees there is no requirement for a separate
control system and the mini steam generator is simply
connected to a mains supply via a standard 13amp
plug.
Stauna Coat is provided with all Infrared Stauna cabins.

IR2030 Parallel

IR2030 L Bench

IR2040

4 bathers

4 bathers

4 bathers

1960 x 1250

1960 x 1250

2580 x 1250

2100w

2100w

2400w

IR2525

IR2525 Corner

3 bathers

3 bathers

1650 x 1550

1650 x 1550

2100w

2100w

IR2530 Parallel

IR2530 L Bench

4 bathers

4 bathers

1950 x 1650

1950 x 1650

2400w

2400w

